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You can still put photos or videos on Showbie or EFL to show us what your child has been 
up to at home. We really enjoy seeing these so please feel free to send them in to us.  

You can also look on EFL at observations and activities that your child has been doing at 
school and comment on those.  

 
Hello and welcome back to Summer Half Term 1! We hope you have all had a lovely Easter break. 
 
I’m not quite sure how we are in the summer term already but here we are! The pupils have all come 
back from the Easter holiday refreshed and ready for the next few weeks of fun. 
Our thematic unit this half term is Space and we have started the term off with a special whole 
school space day which was fantastic!  
 
Our main aim is to keep your children happy and safe in school and for them to enjoy engaging and 
learning in the lessons we all take part in. 
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to get in touch, my email address is: 
claire.starling@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk. Or you can  ring the school office on 01543 
414892.  
 
Claire, Annie, Sarah & Carol 

 

We will continue to have our forest school sessions on 

Wednesday mornings, dependent on the weather. Please send your child in  

warm clothes/blanket (and ones that you don’t mind getting a little dirty) to wear 

on a Wednesday or  please make sure you have applied sun cream before your 

child comes to school on sunny days.  

 

During PHSE this half term we will be thinking about our bodies. Looking at and 

recognising ourselves in a mirror and exploring how we can move our bodies in different ways.  



        Our  topic this half term is ‘Space’’ 

 

We will investigate a range of sensory activities linked to this topic within the 4 areas of our sensory 
curriculum - Cognition, Communication, Physical and Care, Independence & Social skills.  

We will look at and investigate different aspects of space, learning about the moon, 
stars and planets in sensory ways. 

We will go on a space adventure for our sensory story , Feeling, smelling, looking at 
and listening to sensory stimuli including lights, feeling bubble wrap, blue shower gel 
and dodging pretend meteors! In our space sensology amongst other things we will smell Irn Bru, taste 
flying saucers, look in rocket mirrors and listen to a rocket blast off.  We will also use the interactive 
floor projector with a space theme. 

Communication activities will include a space themed dance massage, Big top music adventures, 
space starbox and space themed story massage stories, rhymes and songs. 

Physical activities will include space themed tactile awareness, treasure baskets and A frame space 
stimuli. 

Care, Independence & Social skills activities will include massage and outdoor learning sessions. 
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We are hoping that it wont be too long until we can access the hydro pool.   As soon as we can, we will 

let you know. These sessions will take place on a Friday morning. 

Our rebound session will take place on Tuesday mornings and we will be working on our physical skills 

during this session. 

 

 Please send in snacks and drinks for your child, if needed. 

Drinks are  available throughout the day and we stop for drinks and snacks in the morning  and 

drinks in the  afternoon. 

 

We are continuing to concentrate on the physical aspect of our day. Each 

pupil is following their own physical timetable with equipment set by the physios. 

We know how important physical development, equipment and changes of position are and 

so these are made a priority through the day, with children being out of their chairs as much as       

possible each day. 

 

The weather is beginning to get warmer which is great. We would 

ask that you apply  sun cream on your child before school on days where it is predi-

cated to be  particularly warm. We have got plenty of shade on and around the playground 

for the pupils to get shelter from the sun. 


